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TWO LADIES FORTY YEARS AGO.
Grace Greenwood, in, the book called

Erstnent Women, writes as follows about
Fanny Fernand Mr& Stowe as they were
before they_became known to fame.

Sarah Willis was- educated at Hartford,
in' the far famed seminary of Miss Catha.
TineBeecher. At that time HarrietBeecher
'(Mrs. Stowe).was a teacher in thisschool.
She was amiable and endearing in her
ways, and , was recognized as a decidedly
clever young lady with a vein of quiet
humor, a sleepy sortof wit, that woke up
andflashed out,wildn least expected; but
of a careless, unpractical turn of mind.
She was, not thought by any means the
equal in mental powers and weight of her
elder sister, whcise character was full of
manly energ , Who was a clear thinker,
and an excel ent theologian, a--good, great,
high-hearte woman, with 'a strong will
and remarkable executive abilities. Ofall

I,his children. Dr Beecher is said to have
most highly re pected Uatharine. Sarah
Willis-inust he e have laid an excellent
foundation, lb successful authorship,
thoughprobabl nothing Was farther from
her thoughts at the time than such a pro-
fession. • It would have seemed too quiet
and thought compelling a career for her,
with her heart as-full of frolic as a lark's
breast is of singing. There are yet tradi-
tions in that staid oldtown of Hartford, of
her merryschool-girl escapades, her sitr cks
and her manners," that drawforth as hear-
ty laughter Its thewitty sallies, humorous
fancies, and sharp strokes of sanire that
give alier writings theirpeculiar sparkle 1and dash. Ifshe grappledwith the exact
sciences it is net probable that they suffer-
ed much in the encennter. For geometry
she is said tohave ane•pPeial and mverate
dislike. Indeed, her tearter,gMrs. btee e,
still tell- a t-tnry of her Navin; torn out the
leases_of Euclid to curl her hair witu.
So, she .lad :herself tinwn to ma he-
mantel dreams. her fah. headbristling
;with acute angles, in parallelogrammatic
paralelopipedonio papillotes, in short, with
more geometry outside than in. --A novel
way ofgettingover "the dunee bridge," by
taking that distasteful fifth proposition not
only inwardly, but as an outside applica-
tion, so that it might have read thus: "The
angles at the base of an isosceles triangle
are equal to one another; and if the equal
:aides ;be produced in eitrl papers, the an-
gles on the other side of the os-frontis are
also equal." :But in the laughing, high-
spirited girl there mnsthave existedunsue-
petted by herself, the courage and en-
ergy, the tenderness, the large sympathy,

_ the reverence for the divine and the hu-
man, which love -and sorrow, the trials and
stress of misfortune, were to envolve from
her nature, and which her genius was to
reveal. A seer that might have perceived
towering above the ringleted head of her
absent minded yoUng teacher, a dark at-
tendant spirit, benignant, but mournful—-
poor, grand; old world-bewept, pollyglot-
ted Uncle Tom—might also have seen in
the few -shaddowy recesses of her young
pupiPs sunny character, the germs ofthese
graceful "Fern Leaves" that were to bring
to the, literature of the people new vigor
and verdure, the odors of woodlands, and
exceeding pleasant pictures of nature.

THE MOON AND THE WEATHER
Professor Elias LGMTILiI3 has recently

published the result of his seven years ob-

servations upon the effects of the 'moon
upon atmospheric phwomenon. The pa-
per containsa short account of the labors
of other observer, nearly all of whom,
while admitting the lunar influence, difier
in their cooclusious. Schtibler. in Germs-

.

ny, after twentyzeight years'observations,
-.ended 1839, deducted a sensibleinfluence
of the .moon, the rainy days, 'at the time
when the moon was seven days• eld, being
twen y-live per cent. greater than when
she was fourteen days old. Mr. Harrison,
of England, by comparing the tables of

• sixteen, years of observations at Green-
wich, ante years at Oxford, and sixteen
years at Berlin,-obtained results remarka-
bly consistent with each other, and which
indicate that the moon exerts an apprecia-
ble influence uponterrestrial temperature,
the maximum about four days after the
full, the difference between the tempera-
tures at the periods named being two and
a halfdegrees Fahrenheit..

Mr. Ballet,on tabulating a series of sev-
enty years mean daily temperature, awori.-
.mg to the moon'e age, toned that toe high-
est temperature occurred during the seven
days atter full -Moon, being' precisely op-
Doane to the reardia of Mr. Harrison.

Schuiparellt, an Italianphilosopher, after
a careful atialysis of thirty-eight years of,
observations made in Northern Italy, at-
Wined results which are also remarkably
consistent'With each other. Theyshow that
about the time of the last' quarter of the
moonthere is a maximum in the number
of rainy days, 1313 also in the frequency of
storms and in the degree of cloudiness.
Prof. Loomis draws the conclusion from
his table of seven years' observation,
that the moon does not affect the weather,
and maintains, in :.direct opposition to

Prof: Herschel, that the moon, just before
its, , influenced the weather toward
eloudinesarather than clearness, and fol-
loWeitheism° law as them:tn. The Changes

• howeveri are inappreciable to urdilia-
_ Eyobnervers, and norules can be laiddown

that will be useful in the transactions
of-daily life. The theory is only import-
ant is inviting investigation by, observers
with philo.soplroal instruments.

The Cattle Disease in New York

The Governor of Ifew York, in pursn-
•

ante of an act passed in 1866, has appoin-
ted three commissioners to direct and estab-
bah such quarantine- and other regulations
as they may deem necessary to prevent the
introduction and spread of the cattle disease
to the State of New York.

The commissioners met at Albany, on-tile
17th inst., and have published' certain regu-
lationsas the result of their deliberations.
The first provides that all cars containing
cattleshall be stopped, on or before enter-
ing the State, and if the cars are not in
proper sanitary condition, thecattle shall be
disembarked and the cars thoroughly
cleansed and disinfected. The same process
tope repeated at any place, if the cars are
found to be filthy.

&sand. I,f at any place, any cattle in cars
• are found to be diseased, they are immed-

iately to be•stopped and to be put in qqar-
antine, separating the sick from the well,
disinfecting the cars, and doing everything
necessary for treatment and for prevention
until the disease has ceased. ( -

Third. 'All, cattle -entering the State by
vessels, or on_the public highways, are sub-
jected to the lame careful inspection and
sanitary restrictions. The commissioners
also prdhibit the slaughtering of animals
that have been exposie,d (to Infection, until
permission is given.

The regulations seem to be,jwilCious,. and
y :if falthfully-Cnforeed, will 'afford some pro-
' tection, not only to New York, but also to

New :England, as the greater portion of
their beef cattle passes through Albany.

Tint. Spectroscope has been so modified
by'Professor Osborn; of Lifafette College,
that, it is stated, he catufetect from_y room
maitY hundred yards distant from a furnace
the sodium in the coal or decomposed fire

I brick proceeding from the furnace mouth,
also any lime or-potash that tn4y be Tiresexit.

Coxixtraa, Ihirvintsrry, N. Y., is'
to receive from the British Government a
.complete set. of the publicatinns of the
PatentlOffice of that country, consisting 'of
m'ore. than 2,800 volumes. The grant ill-

-eludes alsir those boOks which` shalt here-
after be printed in continuation of the set.

Trans•Allantie Gossip.
LABour.Avz has publisheda very remark-

able paper on the situation in the
United litates.f He says that, even though
the horizon should be less bright than the
most prominentRepublican .napers in the
United States claim, he considers-Grantand
Colfax's election a foregc.ue conclusion;
"for," says he, "at every critical- juncture
in its history, the American Republie when
its citizens were thoroughly, aroused, has
had the beat of luck, and so it will be again
this time. The election of Seymour and
Blair would be a great calamity, and the
United States are always too, lucxy on such
occasions to make me think, even for a
moment; that Grant Colfax could suc-
cumb." • •

Ix case war should break out between
Prussia and France, Bazine would be ap-
pointed commander-in-chief of the French
army, and Dumont, Folly, and Montauban
would command corps ender him. Canro-
bert, who is of no account In the field,
would be left in command of the' Garde
MobileatParis,and the Emperor would goto
Strasburg. Tbis is what theofficers said at
the camp of Chalons. Niel is considered
too imperiousby the Emperor, whoalso dis-
trusts MaeMahon. Prince Napoleon would
preside over the Council of. State inthe Em-
peror's absence, anda number of leading
Repuplicans, Orleanists and Legitimatista
would be placed ander strict surveillance.

Tab execution of the murderers of the
late Prince of Benda was a horrible affair.
The second culprit did not die until three
volleys had been tired at him. After the
first volley, when five bullets had struck
him{-he stood erect for a few minutes and
thenfell on his face, so that the officer in
command thought he was,dead; butsudden-
ly the wounded man sprang to his feet again,
and remained erect until the second volley
was fired. He fell again, but lay writhing
and groaning on theground. The third file
of soldiers were then grdered to step close
up to the poor fellow and- discharge their
muskets into his breast.

THIRTY Americans participated in the
great Vienna schnetzentest. Mr. Paul De
Climes, of New York, carried the banner
sent from Highland, Illinois, and Messrs.
H. Plaspohl and Chas. Lack, of Cincinnati,
carried a large American flag; presented by
Louis I. Ladner, of Philadelphia, who was
likewise in the procession: At the great
banquet a special table bad been assigned to
the Americans, among whom was also the
well-known Marcus Otterburg.

THF. King of Prussia now appears sel-
dom in public without being accompanied
by a very handsome colored boy, whom
Gerhard Rohifs, the celebrated traveler,
brought 'k with him, from Abyssinia, and
placed under the protection off His Majesty.
The King says he thinks the boy is exceed-
ingly talented, and he will give him an ex,
cellent education.

Irt the Vale of Blackmoor, in the West
of England, the farmers have teen feeding
theircattle on hay for several weeks past,
there being no grass, owing to the drouth.

PERRY'S VICTORY.—The fifty-fifth anni-
versaryot the Perry victory will be ode.
bt.mted")at Put-in Bay, by the following sur-
vivors, on the 10th of September, 1868:
Usher Parsons, Surgeon, and the only liv-
ing comm'ssioned officer of the tiagtsblp
'Lawrence; Stephen Champlin, Commander
of the Ariel, who'fired the first and last gun
in the memorable battle, now of Buffalo,
New York; John Norris. of the Caledonia,
now of Petersburg, Kentucky, and Dr. W.
T. Talllaferro, of tue. Somers, now of Cin-
cinnati, and others are expected to be pres-
ent. All the survivors of the war of 1812
and 1813 are cordially and earnestly re-
quested to Participate.

A NEW safety valve has been patented in
England, so contrived that when the water
falls below a certain height, a float upon its
surface raises a valve and permits the water
to escape directly into , the fire, thereby ex-
tingtiishing it. .

GROCERIES.

WM. MILLER,

(Late Miller & Itleketaono

Nos. 221 AND. 228,
• (

Corner Liberty and Irwin Streets,
Offer to the trade atLow Figures

150 pkgs. of NEW MACKEREL. In baziela.
balves,*quarters and kits.

100 chests choice YOUNG lIYSON. JAPAN
and LMPERIAL TEAS.

50 sacks choice RANGOON RICE.
25 bbls. choice CAROLINA 2•10E.
76 bids. LONG tab AND sYRUP;
50 bbla. SI.RUP. choice brands.

}DO bide. N. O. MLA SES._
50 bble. BERMUMA MOLASSES.

200 bole. RV.FI NED SUGAR.
75 bhce.- PORTO RlOO..A. end DENA-

900RARA SUGARS. .base RIO COFFEE.
50 bags JAVA and mAGUATRA commas.

100cases IhIeORTED CLARET. •
260 rases MOKT OtIANDON'S CRAM

PAGNE WINES.
SCOTCH ALE and LONDON I'ONTRE-eon

Mainlyon hand.

SUNDRIES;
400 bus Prime Yellow Ear Corn.

' - 300 bus do- do Shelled do.
50 bus Prime Barley.

. '3,000 lbs. Dried Apples. •
500 lbs. 'DrledPeaches. .

55 bbls. Sorghum Molasses.
10 bbls. Sweet Cider.
50 doz. Corn Brooms, - ' 'e

In store and for sale by
. • FETZER 4.• ARBD3TEONG,

• la Martet atreot. ennwr Firvrt..

COIPIETHING NEW.—lleiiceated
OODF ell. for family use; ono pouud equal to

four pounds ofraw He'll...put up in nett one felled
paper boxes, with-reapes tor cooking In a variety•
of styles. Price 36 recite er pound. For sale,
wholesale andretail, at the Family Urt:I*H

cery Store of
W.f.

MEI

(1001C.E JAPAN TEA.—Just re-
IVJ ik fre,,b invoice of ex.rs quad' ty uncol-
ored Twain Tea, for elle by the tunnel or wilt cheat
bJNO. A. RESeIIIAW..

. cull purner i,sal

MEDICAL.
MANHOOD: HOW LOST 1 BOW
JYL REwroitED! Just yptibitshesi info:sled mat.
cps. Price, six vents. A LEOTURE ..ON THE
NATURAL TREATMENT. and Radical Cure .1
Spermatorrbrea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary"
Emissions, Sexual Debilityand Impediments to Mar-
riage generally''

Mental
Clensampitou, Epi-

lepsy and Fitst.Mental and Physlcal Inoitylaelts% re-
statingfrom Self Aimee, Ac. by Redd. J. Culver.;
well.M. D. author oi thd "Green Book," ie. "A
BOON TO THOUSANDS OP 'SUFFERERS," sent
under seal, ins plain.euvelope, to anyaddress, gre

-

patem on receipt. of students, or tworootage stain 15.
to CHAS. J. li.,KLINE ACo.

, 147 ROWE L ,
NEW YOBS, POSTOFFIOE DOE 4586. Also Dr

A CulverwelPs "Marriage Guide." arise WS cents.
8 mvi:o&wr .______

•34 AN HOO D.”—Another Few
MEDICAL PAM PH ET, from the pen of

Dx. ctOrriii. The Nadcal rims say. ofthis workt-
. ‘Thirsoduable treatise on the cane and cure of
premature or:cline, shows how besith t Imp

aidthroush secret abuses of youth and manhood, d
bow easily resigned. It gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage. the . acme and effects
ofmervous Oebillty, ted the.remedies therefor. A.
tmeket edition of-the above will be o.warded on
receipt to rib cents.' by addressing Doctor' CUR,
TIP, No. 88 Borth Charlesamt. Baltimore, lad.

' • '

9Si3ESSAIENTS.
OTTICIS OW Cll,TtYtetNgriAtituiltNOTICE,The Atbessment lot
Grading and Paving Easlett Alley,

(LeiwtezricEviLLlt.)
is ii‘oet ePeoity for exaininatkin. and eau be seen at
this °dce nutil ,TUESDAY, August. tatirtt, 'HON.
whss It wlll ristariawl to the City Ti. asurem'sWeeVa•esalsaion.

11.101DIV1.
egagnitif ..• . .- • City Engineer.

PITTSBIIREar GAzETTE;•
SPECIAL NOTICE

IlgrTHE APPETITE FOR

Tobacco. Dearoyed I
Leave .off Chewing and Smoking the

Poisonous Weed, Tolbaeeo.

One box of ORT'ON'S PREPARATION Is WAR-
PANTED to destroy the. appetite for tobacco in any
person, no matter bow 'Strung the habit may be,
air TWIT FAILS I 1 ANT CASE THE ]CONEY WILL BE
ItiatrSEOLT,... It is almost impoaalble to break off
roma the use or sebum., by the mere exercise of the
will. Something is needed to assist nature in over-
coming a habit so firmly rooted: with the help utthe
preparation there is not the lead trouble. Hun-
dreds hsve used it whof are willingto bear witness,
to the fact bat ORTON'S. PREPARATION com-
pletely destroys the appetite for tobacco and leaves
the person as tree from any Ifealre for it as before
be comm.need its. use. It likperfectly safe and
harmless in all cases. The Preparation acts directly
upon the same glands and secretions affected by to-
bocce, and through these upon the blbod, thorough-
ly cleansloittie'poisen of tobacco krem the system,
arid thus allaying theunnatural cravings of tobacco.

NO MOILS RANDiNG von TOBACCO APTRILVSLYG
- ORTON'S PRRPARATIONS •lIECOLWIGS IT IS

WARRANTnD. BZWARX OF
CPCNTLRIPEITIII

DEOOMINSAI DATIONS.

The following are a few selected from the multi-
tude ofreCommeudations In our.nossession:

multi-
Lade( W. r. Heald. Esq., Bansor. Me.l

BANGOR, Me., .Aprit 24. 11468.
Iherrby certify Vial I have need tobacco for shir-

ty y ears past. and for the last fifteen yt are I have
used two pounds per month. i have wade attempts
to fear, otr at dmerent times. Ihave left on one
vearat stime, phi always continued to hanker fur
Ituntil Iused OrtOn's Pripardtion' whichhas coin-
pLte.y caned me or the appetitefor t•tacco.l
won d recommend alYwho arc affected with this ter-rible habitsotry thearewhichwillcer-
tainlycure it If she direetfuno arc followed

E
.

Wi HALD.
['Prom KNOXVILLE,, Tenn,'xvi. Tenn I

August S. 11367.
This Is to cer•lty -that I had us. d itobaecot.,)such

an extent that my h. soh had became' greatly Un-
paired, and my whole system deean'geo and broken
down. In Juue. 1881, 1 pmdinged one box of ur-
tonw Preparation, and after using lt I fouod that I
was completely cored. I have notbad auy hanker-
ingor desire for tobacco since uslog the preparation.
1 believe it tame all that It Is recommend. d, and I
would ad vise ail who wish toquit. toe use of tobacco-
to try one box ofOrton• s Preparation.

E. W. ADKINS.
- . (From John MorrillBangor. Me.BANGOR,hie., March 21, 1808.

This is to certify that .I have use •. tobacco for
eighteen years; have tried many times to leave off.
but bays sutlered so much tram a Oa:loess in my
head, and gnawingat my stomach, that I have soon
given up the lest. A short time since a friend in-
du •ed me to try Orton's Preparation.timid by yon.)
I nave done so. andam completely cured. I did not

In the tract hankeralter tobacco, either tosmoke or
ci.ew, after 1 began to use the Pr-paragon

JOHN MOREILL.

Price ofORTON'S PREPARATION Two Dollars
per box, forwarded to any part of the country. post
paid, on receiot ofprice. bluney cent by wail at
our rink. Address,

C. B. COTTON, Proprietor,
Box 1 74M. Portland, Maine.

}LEKKI

We. the undersigned, have bad personal dealings
with C. B. (14.1rri)m. and have found li,an a malable
and fair dealing man, and trell• ve has statements
deserving the confidence of the public:

N. B. rochaadson. Rey. J. 6. t,recn, Tr. S. B.
Gowell, Portland, Me.; Charles H. Morrill. Bidde-
foi, Me • A. 11. Boyle. Attorney. IleMint. Me.;
Alonzo Barnard. Itaitor, Wan. •a Sweet.
Esti • West Mansfield, Masa.; H. M. —,oynton. bast
Acworth. N. H.; M. Quimby, et. Johnsvalte, N.Y.

sui7m6o
rgrPHAILON9S

“PAPHIAN LOTION,”
FOR BEAITIIFYiIk.IO THE SKIN AND COM-
PLEXION. I,emoves all .Eruptions, Freckles,
Pimples, "Sloth Blotches. Tan, etc.. and renders the
Skin ao.t, lair and °looming. For Ladles in the
Nereery It it Invaluable. For Gentlein,n. alter
'shaving, ithas no equal ••PAYH lAN LOTIO ••i

is the only reliable remedy for diseases and blem-
lanes of the akin.

PECALON'S "PAPIEMN SOAP"

For the Toilet, Nursery and Bath; will not chap the
skin. Price, 25 cents per cake.

"FLOR DE DIATO,"
A new Perfume for the Handkerchief. Exquisite,
delicate, Lusting fragrance. Sold' by sit Druggleta.

PIIiLLON do SON, Now York.
r9•YWY

~ieA`l•(:HELOit'd HAIR DYE.
•

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye;

pointment
ye;harmless, reliable,

Instantaneous; no disap; no culous
tints; remedies the effects of bad dyes;ridiWilk/O-
rates and leaves the Hair soft and beautlfnl. black
or brows. Bold tryall Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Win Factory, No.
16 Bond street. New York. an2B:ol

WGUIDE TO MARRIAGE.-,-
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage

and Donjugai k übclty. The humane views ofbenev-
olent, Phystelsms, on the Errors and Abuses Incident
to ynntb and Harty Manhood. sent In sealed lettOr
enceloko. Dee of charge. Address HOWARD AR.
BO(ILTJ.Oki, Box P.. Philadelphia. l'a. myllUoSeT

LEGAL.

ADJOURNED
ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

y rrirtae ofan orderof the Orphans` Court of
All.xbeny county, datiNl iho 11th day of. July,

18418,. the Executor of ALOIS EtildPP, deceased,

artiltaell at

PUBLIC SALE,
Onthe promisee, in thcOtty of.Plttaber gII, on

S.ATUSDAT, AUGUST 29T11, 186S,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A If

All that cestain •Lot ofGround situate
in the old Ninth Ward,

BOUNDED AND DPBEIBED AS FOLLOWS:
.

„Beginning, at the eastern eoroer ofLot No. 79,
on Penn atrert. evtenoias and .nahlnit thenceriot-
"wardiv twelve tl2l feet toa point cool distant from
Lots Nos 79and 81, and tuuntnlr thence at tWM,
angles w tit Prnn ate. et I.r a linei.lut distant from
amid oarallel with the line of 1, 79 and Bs.
one hundred meet, In an alley; theme 79
the dietnnee of twelve test to-lot number.79. and
tin nee by the line of said tot the d stance of ..tle

hundred ft et to sent• street. the vi.ce ul beginning-
' The gond alone or the above ease are a.. follows:
f 2.000 ea. h. the balsam w twoannual intypenta,
with st.

For particulars inenire of -JOHN W.
TAYLOR. ZAN., No. 73 Brant street. or -

101Es !I. TAYLOR, Executor.
an'2l.llBo-slaw

A LLEGIRENY COUNTY, §S.

ThititeCourt of CommonPleas, No.728 Septem-
ber tem1868. lti the matter of toe pelitien for
the division of Robinson Townshlp into tett) Elec-
tion Preclude. _

‘sid now. August lel, 1868, petition presented
in open ourt, whereupon the Court direct, that no-
tice of the pros, lit:idyll of ,al petition Ise guru ey
pbmicition, onceeach week. for t rte weeks, I the

tsburgii Gas tte, an.. that aildititinal notice
be given by at leawt ten misted In con.
spicuous pitteeef in said to slash p, and Wilt said
petitionvs,.l be mc,ed nu by Bahl Court.'on SATUtt-

,

DAY, August A2ld, 11618.
-BY TUE 001.1-11i..

Attest: _
J &COB IL W&IMRE, Prothnootary. auglOat

B.WKRUPT NOTICES.
,

IN THE. DISTRICT COURT OF
THE: UNITED ISTATAS, FOE THE WEST-

ON DISTUICT OF PEN NSYLVANtA.
.E.MN W. (PH • IKN and A11.1.t •in LI. S''ailPl.s., of the arm of0 It 11, n Sllmpic &r...., Hank

rupta under the Act of Congress of starch 2d. HOT.
havingapplied for a discharge from all t• el r debts,
and other claims provable ender said act, by order
of the Court, milieu le hereby given . to all'ered Pore
who have proved their debts., and otherpersons in-
tereSted4-to appear On the 'lbtli day of reed enPmr.
186$, az; le Wel.** N., bean, -a tlOO3, if Li(t•Zit,
Esq.. Register, at his ullicK No. 05 Dosdtoon streets
Plusher. b Pa., to show cause, If any they have,
why disehaarge should -not he granted to the said
bankr •pte. And turther, uutbst is hereby glvt n
that the second and third Me. Ong, of credit. rs or
the said Walls :wt, required by t. a 29th and 28th
sections of art.l act. will be h ml before the said En-

, gister„ at the eaten time and p 1 we. •0. C., MeCANDLEBO. ,
. lerk oi raid v-ii.t.attlOln24-M

'TV' THE .11311%, TR Cu' ) Iry Or.
j.;-rtio• • 112iITED Folt WES.

tIF raNNSY..V.ANI
'MANN CLJ. IA ‘NKIN. itankroo under the set

of Odurcsau 1 Nana ad. •1867, IblYtig appealed
'0 ' o.oi4hsrs'efrtlit ab.lll Bf In. sad o,herc alma
tivorrole under ..01 Art. b. rder. of :the Court.'
n•nl.•er•lahorct.y pven.' to. ail per.oce .le. Imrep.,,,ved It deMet and ether re tau Were.ted,
,t,f Appear um the fith, day of rv.st ItaoN,
at 4 ,f-et.ot • N4.. neforo 4t)irti A. PIIR.V t ANA:N.

r.vtivt.r, it lila -.Mee. No. 116. Fed rat
Atterbeny lIIIIIVP cwt,, , Itanv

th4y ita• way ot u. grAnted to
he etald b.uk Taa. Atet further. eto DT.
vt n th.t th .etcotol stud Third no ytinun Cr. d

t or. n t • il.l liaulvupt. tenotr.o by 27tt.
uud2 go, $4.01 ,1 said aft,. hal to:furetito
bald Itertstur, ht. the mita.. way,' .% d Idar.

h. 0: Mcv :AN 01.F.49
rterk er g. INctrlot Cyan, for old DlACict.
au.t7-At

-

FOR SALE-REAL. ESTATIL

FOR-SALE. .
, TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Carson trftt,

AlleghenThis property will be sold low As the
party Is aby.out lesivingtha city, and wishegtollispose ,
oftheproperty before removing.

BAW MILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSES, TWC
BARNS, With _good FARM, and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cast
01,500—balance on time tosnit buyer.

FARM OF 190 ACRES, will be sold, for twenty
dollarsper acre. Improvements comfbitable frame
house and good barn: 50 acres of the land clear.

FARM OF 180 ACRES. near the line ofrailroad;
very well located for raising stock; improvements
aregood and substantial: 100 acres of the land in
meadow andgrain.i i

CITY PROPERTY.—WiII sell a good brick house,
containing Ave rooms, at Sixteen Hundred Dollars,
and wouldrent for the amount in six years.

A LARGE LOT OF GROUND, having a river
Tnt,_and very convenient ofaccess.

ANNERI , convenient to the city, and having a
well established custom or local trade connected
therewith; agood dwellingknd forty acres of land.

FOUR LOTS in Sharps-burg, liner the railroad;
would make a good coal yad. , .

HOTEL FOR SALE.—T at fine 'Hotel property,isituated at the Blairsdill Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and the emssary outbuildings,
with three acres of garde and fruit trees. This
well located hotel will be sold low, as the proprie.
for wishes to retire from business.

..__

, •

[ FOR RENT.
Otte large House,' for Bo ing House.
One new Brick House, 8 rooms.
One new Brick House o 4 rooms.
One new Brick House o 3 rooms. •
Oue House of 8 rooms a d lot 55 by 140.
One House cf 7 rooms d lot 150 by 150.

OTnon new Brr aic mkH Houue 4rooms.s each.

Two new Brick Houses, 3rooms each.
One new Frame Hesse in Wilkinsburg, having

six roomsend large lot, _well suited fbr, garden.
7 acres that can be divided into *ere lots.
5Lute in Oakland.
POW!r anda_large Room and Yard for rent, in a

f io mod locatiom Will be rented for short or long

FOR LEASE OR SALE-3 Lola on Morton street,
NinthWard.WANTED-3,000 feet of Flagging 3 to fk inches
thick.

TO LOAN-$50,000,

Is SUMS ov wow A6n) UPWARD.
APPLY AT

D. P. HATCIPS REAL ESTATE OFFICE
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.

jeM:plll- -
,

2,000,000 ACRES OF

CHOICE LANDS S FOR sALF,
BY THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION.

Lying along the lineoftheir road, at

$l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE,
And on a CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS.

Forfarther particulars. maps, hc., address
' JOHN P. DEVEJLEUX,

Land Oomadastoner, Topeka, KAMM&

Or CHAR.R. LAMBORN, See'',

aura St. Louie. MiseourL

FOR SALE.
A-SPLENDID CHANCE' FOE A MAN WITH A

- SMALL CAPITAL..
A good and very desirable

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE.
Located withintwenty-flue miles of the city, doing
a large (man to t.atlsfactory reasons given
for wanting to "ell. Books will be thuvrn fur the
amount of buslUe6. dune.

Apply at 11/5 Villa) STREET, or

IL R. HARBOURS.

El= 133 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

$5.500 WILL PURCHASE A
NF.AT COUNrltx SWAT. con-

taining 0 acre.. all under fence and cultivation.
The improvement. Are • eoft•ge house, *Humble
and other outhultdings: 200 bearing fruit trees. of
best selection • ; ;•atemd by two never-Tailing

ilotraa ted mile- from the city , near to
k Choollers Creek. From this

place an ..xlett.iy. vie+ can be had of Blanchester.
Allegheny City and the rivers. Terms easy.

Apply to ti. McLAIN & CO..
au2l Cor. Fourth and Smithfield streets.

JOR-SALE & TO LET.--Houses
SEW Lots for sale in all parts of the city and su.

orbs. Also, several .FARMS In good locations.
Also, a small WOOLEN FACTORY, with 20 acres
of land, and good Improvements, which I will sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Rouses
to let on good streets. .PrlYste GirdlingHouses for
rent In both cities. For further particulars inquire

WILLIAM WARD,
laM 110Grant street. onnOslteCathedral

CHOUCL (BUILDING SITE FOI.
OALE —ln pies/ant location and good neigh.

burhood: 1Xacres of ground. fruit trees. etc.: the
lan Is well adapted for In meta situate live
talnutt s' walk Irv= Woods Run tqatlon, o
the residence 0f.1a.. I. Bennett, Esq. Persons who
sr.-I:rya secure a good lima ,ton tor building are In•
vlted toeX.lXiltie Wls deeirabie property
AH

~

pply to 8. CUTlila &OOHS.
ao'n t:nalthileld street.

Fort SALE,
A MOST DESIRABLE FARB,

,

Neat night'sPtattort, Welt. Pa. R. It., containing
130 AC:had, with if foot v,. In ofcoat, and scknowl-
Oeged ay all ea commanding the finest view on the
Allegheny river. Term. easy. wnquireat ,

aulinuW-mtwr No. aAo I.IBItit.TY gTREET. '

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.(

11Mo FOURTH ST. 115tir•

• •

JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO.,

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS
A.ND AUCTIONEERS,

Ark prepared tosell at Auction STOOKS, BONDS,
an all kinds of SECURITIEREAL ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLDRURNITUIIE,, either on the
Premises or at the Board of T

Particular attention paid. as heretofore, to the
sale of Real Estate at private sale.

Sales of Heal Estate in the country attended.
Mice. No. Ulf VOURTH STBEET. 35eti64

$1.0.000 LOAN,
(

ON BOND .AND MORTGAGE. •

GEO. M. PETTY,
writ; ErAl Estate Agent.60 Sznitbeeld street.

CRACKER BAKERIES.

SHEPHAREPS
(

STRAIN CRACKER BAKERY,
. 3117 Liberty Street.

Our ,Orsekers are baked upon the OVEN BOT.
TOM., and are superior to any baked by.hot air
any other proceas..

/Kr TRY VEIBM.ii:II

Illy-,..,":•';,,ttrApi .:l 3. 5.1 N 8
tC

. ' ' ‘!, R.. 14. ' .: p/ .
At:ltil,

~ -

,

,

1:, 4,,• itr ',..',.... •
•

ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS
.01/FRICD IN iiTrUB CITYA/4.wpm, BOSTON. SOC, MINTRENCH

Eittn&4o3=ltiaillta and 80 .DA CMOS.,

For &de by Every Grocer in the.City.
Bakery, No. 91 Liberty Mt.

1e5300

. ICE.

ICES ICE I 11.0E! _ ' -: , •
Wit F4tEBSi Ice Dealer,

1No. 55 FRANI NT/ SLLEY, rittaburgh

(ivier +oloft bore rat naiad Street ,Bridge will re
°eve sup! atte lion: Wagons running in Nile
burgh and illeabtay. ep7:e3

PRICES OF THE

VARIOUS KINDS OF GUNPOWDER,

MANITFA.CTURED BY TUB

IIA7 ARD POWDER COMPANY

ARTHUR KIRK, Agent,

Office, No. 289 Libert), Street,

PTTTSSIMGEE, PA.

POWDER,

Electric 'Nu& 1, A at 4 and 5 grata, In Square
Canisters, 1 lb. eacLAmerican Sporting, In Oval Canisters of 11b.
each

Dusk shouting, Nos. 1, Z, 8 and 1 grain, In

tsi,Oval Canisters

,

lb. each
Indian Ride, Inilval Canisters of 1 lb. each....Kentucky Itldm In 0 al Canistersofi lb. each
Kentuck ylt We, In° I Canisters of) lb. each

(25 onelb. Oval Stern Ina case.)
~(s 0 halt lb.", do. do. do.)

—.... ~. . .

K.E.G. powovat.

Kentucky Rile, Fero, rro, and "Sea !Moot-
hog" ref in kegs lbsKentucky Klee, ;Iwo, Fro, and i`lies Shoot-
ing" irO, in kegs, 124lbs ..................

Kentucky Ride, rpro, ero, and
.

lag" Nt Inkegs, 6}4 lbs ............
....

....

DeerPowder, to kegs, lbs ...." ... .
.....

Mining and Shippina Powder: Mining IN Tr,
and Fry grain, net cash, in kegs, 251be

Safety_Fuse for Blasting, of suPeriOr
In packages of50 feet and over
Delivered free ofexpense on board of Boat of

Railroad, in rittabargh or AlleBben7•
• -

.7n7l:72krwp&P

PAINTERS,

WILL. y. TAYLOR?

PAINTER
No. 45 OHIO STREET, Allo g en/

Thankful for theformer very liberal pationafte be-
Stowi.d upon me, I miser° my friends and the public
geurrully that, In the ftiture as In the past, I shall
endeavor diligently to merit aeontinisance of the
same, mud will be always at the shop from 7 to 9

at. and from Ito3 0. n,— anyl:4l4

PROPOSALS

TO RAILWAY CONTRACTORS.
THE GRADUATION, MASONRY

AND BALLAtiTING of the following enniner-

aced sec item' ofthe

Pittsburgh & (Conuellsville Railroad,

Are advertised for contract, and proposals for the

same will be received at. the' Company's inllce, In
Pltssburnh, up to the -

_

20TH OF SEPTEMBER, Inclusive,

Commencingat the Uniontown Branch- Jucction,
abouta mile east of Conne.lsvllle, Sections 59 to64
inclusive. Then Sections 65, 73, 74, 76, 80, 81,
82, 83. 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 88, gs, 91, 92. 100.
110. 112..115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 122. 128,
129, 130, 133. 140. All of these Sections are In
the valley of the Youghiogheny river, up to Section
112 Inclusive. Sections 115. 116, 117 are on the
Summit. and embrace the Sand Patch Tunnel:hid
the remainder are In the valley of Wills. Creek,
(Section 140 being about 5 miles from Ctunbtlrland.

Specifications ofthe work on the above r-ect7ons
will be ready for delivery on the flat of September, at

the offices of the Couipany. at Pittsburgh and Cum-
berland, where contractors will obtain all necessary
information, toenable them to examine the line.

The COmpany reserves the right to reject all or a

part ofeach bid.
B. IL LATROBE, ,

August 10th, IEI6B
CIVIL ENGINEER.

• in19:1L39

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tbe Sewerage Commission of Allegheny City

are prepared to reeelve pi opo•alefor the conatruc-
tionof the following Sewers, via:

CONTRACT No. 1.
Comprising a length ofabout 4.700feet off ewers,
offrom 310 53 feet In diameter, on Montgomery
Avenue and WeA common.

CONTRACT No. 2,
Comprising&length of about 1,250 feet ofSewer
Of2) feet diameter, on Federal street.

•

CONTRACT No. 3,'
Comprising a lengthof about 2,43 U feet of Sewer,
of trout 3 to 5% feet diameter.' on Sedgwlek street
and lineof P. rt.W. & C. .K.

Drawings and specifications can be seen and full
particulars obtained at atigineer's office.City Hall:

Bids must be endorsed ••:•ewer Prop sala. Con-
tract No. 1.•!,-(nr-other. as the case may be,l and dt -

liveredon or before 3 r. ss.,. TUESDAY, the 175th
day of August.

Forms of proposal ton which forms alone thebids
will be received.) can be obtained at the Engineer's
Oftice.

The rommission Edo notbind themselves to accept
the lowest or any bid.

By order of the Commission.
au.ls:uM Cr, AS. DAVI', City Engineer.

OFFICE OF CONTROLLER OF Al LEGUENY
VITTSBURGII. AIIRMA 20th, 1068.

NOTICE TO BOILER MAKERS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will bereceived at this

office until 2Trit INST., Inclusive, for furnishing

for use of Court House:
ONE NEW CYLINDER BOILER. 36-Inches diam-

eter. 16 feet long. to be built of Lyoz. Snorb
Co.'s C. H. No. 1 Boiler Pate. 3d inch thick.

ONE FIRE-RED. No. 15 Sheet Iron, with all ne,
cessary emith work.

Alsn, ONE STEAM DRUM, 10 inches diameter,
36 inche• long. •

ONE STAND PIPE, 8 inches rliameter, 60 inches
long.

ONE MUD AND CHECK VALVE.
Bidden, tostat•! what will he allowed for old Roller

and small heretofore in use. All rubbish to
be removed atexpens. of contractor.

By direction of County Commissioners.

MBES

HENRY 1..A.A1131.LWT,
Controller

OFFICE CITY r.:Ncuutz. AND NUICVEYOU,
PITTSBURGII, Augutl 21. 11•68.

NOTIOE.—The Assessment for

Grathng Aradison Street,

Is now ready for, examination, and can be seen at

his oftlee until SATURDAY, Augn3l. 31st. 1808

when. it drill be returned o the City Treasurer's

Office for collection
11. J. 1lICK:0R-M.

an11:03 City Enzineer

CONTILOLLEIVS OFFICF.,
CITY Or ALLEGIEIENT, August 22, UGH.

NOTICE TO PAINTERS..
Sealed Proposals will be receved at this Witte

3 o'clock r. at. on TEITIBSDAT, 2 7th inst., for

painting with two coats of best quality of Black
Paint, all the

PUBLIC ,GAS LAMP POSTS
of the city. All posts must hsv. the rust well
scraped off before pal:ttog• The present -number

erected is about 320. a a FRANCIS,
=I City Controller

OFFICE Or CITY ENGINEER AND MJILVEYOD
Pittsburgh, August 21. 1888.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS FOR

Paring Second !street with “Nicolspn
• Pavenient," - -

From Wood to Smithfield street, will be received at

Ws office until THURSDAY, August 27th, ISOS,

n. J. moonE,
au2l:n93 City Engineer

POWDER.

AMUSEMENTS.
'PITTSBURGH

SAENGERFEST
August 31st and September Ist, 2d and 301.

MONDAY,
Reception of the Guest6.
Torchlight Procession to the Keystone Rink.
Addresses by Gov. Geary and other promiteult

speakers.
To conclude with a Concert by the resident Singes

and Orche,tra.

rug.sroAlr.
'GRAND CONCERT at the Rink by 67.00 Singer*

and an Orchestra of .7113 Performers. ,'

NVEDIN.

SECOND GRAND CONCERT, at TurnerHall. be:
the Visiting societies:

TIII7I/S32I.AZY.
GRANT) PIC. IC at thq Iron City Park.
In the Eveningthe Festivities willclose with a

GRAND BALL
AT TURNER HALL,

PRICE OF ADMISSION
Reception Concert 50cents.
Grand Concert 41 00

Seeured Seats 25 cents extra.

Second Grand Concert
Plc-bac, for every person,

100
50 centa.

- 1 50
THE COMMITTEE.IMMI!

.PROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCIN( ACADEMY,

PHILO HALL. No. 75 Third street, will open for
the re( eption of pupils Sepl ember Ist. 1868. Class
days and honrn—For Ladles, Masters and Misses.
W. dnesday and Saturday, at 2 o'c ock P. K. For
tientlen!ftn—Tuesday and Friday Evenings. at 5
o'c oak. Private lessons given when not engaged
with classes.- Circulars can hr had at the Mosta
Stores anti at the Academy. ARP Halt to let to Ses
loot Parties. an2o:n7B

INSURANCE

BEN FBANKLI.

NSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

rPMlMlTffni,rnlirrWrMMrl
No. 43 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY;managed by Directors welt
known to the community, who trust by fair dealing
to merit a share of your patronage..,

HENRY IRWIN..
GEO. D. RIDDLE

President.
.Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
Henry_ Irwin, D. L. Patterson, !Henry Gerwilt.
Geo. R. Riddle, Jacob Franz, !GottLeibFans.
Simon Drum,J. B. Smith, . !Jacob Rush
W. M. Stewart, Ch. P. Whiston. !Joseph Craig.
Joa. Lautner, H. J. Zinkand, 'Jeremiah Kohea.

aplo:oaS

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,

OF THE CITY OF ALLEGHENY.
Office, 113 ALLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S

BUILDING.

FIRE INSITRANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President

JAS. E. STEVENSON. Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

10.H. C.WilllamslJno. Thompson
Jas, Lockhart, Jos. Myers,
Robt. Lea, C. C. Boyle,
Geo. Gent, Jacob Kopp.

A. H. English
Jno. A. 'Myler;
Jae. L. Graham,
Jno. Brown, Jr.

mb25:n34

ESTERN INSURANCE CORP.
PANY OF PITT...BURGH. •
Y:SANDER I:LICK, President.

WM. I'. HERBER Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD. General Agent.

Office, 92 Water street, Spang & Co.'s Ware-
house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will lu:nre against all kinds of Fire and Marine
Risks. Ahome institution, managed by Directors
who are well known to the community, and whoare
determined by promptness and liberality to main-
tain the character which they have assumed, as of=
faring the best protection to those who desire to be
Insured.

Alexander Nlmick,
8.. Miller, Jr.,
Jamea McAuley, '
Alexander Speer,
Andrew Acklen,
Davld..sl. Long, •
D. Ihmeen.

Joan B. McCune,
Chas. J. Clarke,
William S. Evans,
Joseph larkpatrWt,i
Phillip Keymer,
Win. Morrison,

pENNSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGIC

OFFICE, No. 167. K WOOD STREET. BAPS OP
COMMERCE BUIL IND.

This is is Home Company, and insures . ainst. tom
by Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President.
•C, C. BOYLE Vice President.

ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
IdHUGH cELHENI, Secretary. ;

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick,
Jacob Painter,
Josiah King.
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry Spront.

George Wilvansson,E,
J. C. Lapps.
J. C. FieMe;
John Voegtley,
A. Ammon.

pDEM3IITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, 433 & 437 CHEZTNIIT ST., NBLE OTIS 3

DIANCTORS.

LCharles AC Bancker, MordecaiH. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,'
Samuel Grant, . IsaacLe a,
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. Dale,
f eorge W. Richards, - George Fales.

CHARLES O. BAN HER, President..
EDW. C. DALE, Vice -President.
W. O. STEELE:Secretary, pro tem.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, AGM"
North West corner Third and Wood Streets.

mh.:vo.s ____

ALLEGMENY INSURANCE COM'
PANY OF PITTSBURGH. . •

OFFICE. Na. 37 EIFTII STREET, BANK BLOM
insures against all kinds ofFireand Marine Illskle

JOHN IRWIN, JR., •President.
JOHN D. MoCORD, Vice Preaident.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN. General Agent. ....

DIRSCTORB:
Crpt.

.11. L. Fah=
'W. H. Everson,l
Robert H. Day%
Francis Sellers,
apt. J. T. Stoc.kdale.

John Irwin, Ji.,
John D. McCord,
C. G. Hussey,
Harvey Childs,
T. J. Hoaklimn,
Charles Hays,

-

--

PEOPLES INSURANCE
OFFICE, N. E. CORNER WOOD FIFTH

A. Home Company, taking Fire and Idarine Maki

DinsCFORS:
Wm. Phillips, Capt. ohJohn L. Bhoada,,
JohnWatt, . •

Samuel P. Shriver.
John E. Parke. - Charles Arbuckle,'

ciLpt. James inner, Jared M. Brush,
Wm. VanKirk, Wm. F. Lang,.

James D. Verner„... SamuelklcUrickidt
PHILLird. President.

JOHNF. WATT,Vice
W. GARDNER,. Secretary.
CAPT. JAS. GORDON. GeneralAgent.

_WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER,

Ai REDUCED PRICES.
AFTER JULY IST.

We will offerourpresent stock of

Wall Papers at Greatly Reduced Prices.:
A large assortment of SATIN PAPERS, for hangs

rooms, ceilings, &e., at

No.lol MarketStreet,near

JOSS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
ITS

MffrMtNIMI.-r:11
pERCEVAL BECKETT,

MEM:UNICA'. ENGINEER..
d' Solloitibor of Patents.

(Ail MateofP. F. W. &C. Railway.)

Office, No. 79 FEDERAL STREET, Room No. A.
to stairs. P. 0. Box 50 ALLEtiliiiNY CITY.
IdACIIINERY, of all descriptions, aesiano.l. •
BLAST FURNACEand BOLLING MILLDRAW-

!NIPS furnished. Particular attention paid to do-
signinitCOLLIERY LOCI ElfOTI IfFS. Patent.,"con-
fidentially roiieited. for An EVENING DRAW-
INO CLASS for mechanics every WEDFDA
NIGUT.

splaga
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